SELWYN COLLEGE COVID-19 STUDENT PROTOCOL

What we’re doing to help keep you safe:
1. Cleaning higher risk areas more often and providing hand sanitiser around the College.
2. Putting policies in place for social distancing and wearing face coverings.
3. Putting precautions in place for safe use of the communal areas of the college, e.g. Hall, Bar, Library, Chapel and others.
4. Keeping the College closed except for authorised visitors.
5. Making the University’s testing sites available to all students.

What you need to do to help:
2. Wash hands regularly with soap or sanitiser.
3. Carry a face covering with you at all times and wear it in line with the College’s policy (unless you have an agreed exemption) – see separate document.
4. Keep your distance – 2 metres apart whenever possible. 1m+ is acceptable only if you are:
   - Outside – or
   - Wearing a face covering.
5. Keep left around the College inside and out. Give way to people coming downstairs or out of staircases. Don’t use lifts unless you have to (and if you do, one at a time). Follow instructions on the signage that has been posted around the College.
6. Keep rooms well ventilated whenever you can by having doors and or windows open.
7. For supervisions, meetings with your Director of Studies or Tutor, and other educational activities in Selwyn, stay outdoors until you are called through a message in MS Teams chat, and wear a face covering if others in the meeting ask you to. Follow other Colleges’ rules if you are supervised elsewhere.
8. Meeting other households – do not exceed the ‘rule of 6’ in total, inside or outside. Members of different households must distance from each other and gathering in gyps is strongly discouraged.
9. Do not have overnight guests in your room.
10. Follow the College’s ‘guidance on self-isolation and testing’ (see separate document) if:
   - You are arriving in Cambridge from a country not on England’s ‘exempt list’, or
   - You think you may have Covid-19 symptoms, or
   - You are contacted by Track and Trace, or
   - A member of your household thinks they may have Covid-19 symptoms, or
   - A member of your household tests positive.

Thank you for helping to keep Selwyn as safe as possible.
Our aim is to be considerate of others for the good of all.
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